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Board of Directors Report

Between the Spokes

BOD and GMM held on November 12, 2006 at Battley’s Cycles, Gaithersburg, MD.
In attendance for the BOD meeting: Mike Enloe, President; Jim Bade, Vice-President;
Elsie Smith, Treasurer; Nancy Oswald, Membership Chair; Jody Douglas, Secretary;
Bob Steele, Editor; Tina Fraembs, Meetings/Events Chair; Wes Fleming, BTS Roving
Reporter; Mike Wakefield, Tech Chair; and J.B. Fields and John Douglas, Members.
Between the Spokes, the monthly
Motorcycle Show Tickets. The Board decided not to pursue offering discount ticknewsletter of the BMW Bikers of
ets through the Club as all the local MC dealerships are offering them. Mike suggested
Metropolitan Washington, is published
that members purchase tickets online rather than on-site to get discounts and avoid lines.
solely for the use of its members. Any
Position Descriptions. Mike indicated he would like to add descriptions back into
copying and/or duplication of any of its
the
Bylaws after the first of the year.
contents without the written permission of
2007
Budgets. Board Members will get their 2007 budgetary needs to Elsie prior to
BMWBMW is strictly prohibited.
the December meeting.
eBTS Notice via e-mail. Wes offered to help set up a method to notify all members
Advertising: Classified ads are free to
via e-mail when the eBTS is available on-line, which has been up and tested.
BMWBMW members and will run for two
Membership Survey. The Board has decided to further consider surveying club
months. Commercial vendors can see our ad
members.
The goal and contents of such as survey are to discussed in a conference call
rates at http://www.bmwbmw.org/bts/
bmwbmw_btsadrates.shtml . We request that to be held prior to the next meeting. Bob will re-send the preliminary survey to all BOD
members to aid is this discussion.
display advertisements be submitted elecMembership Directory with Iron Butt Rally Results will be available in February.
tronically no later than the 10th day of the
Bob will get a quote from Franklin Press for its publication.
month preceding the month of publication.
Colorizing the BTS. In response to requests from the dealers, Bob prepared a mockup of the cover page of the BTS in color. A motion was made by Bob, seconded by Jim,
Deadlines and Submissions: All
and unanimously passed to prepare the next paper BTS with the first page in color for
submissions must be received by the editor
the dealerships. The cost will be approximately $1,000 more per year if continued.
no later than the tenth day of the month
Meetings and Events. Tina will ensure that the on-line calendar includes the time
preceding the month of publication.
and date of future BMWBMW club meetings and other events.
Bob Steele, Editor
Instructions and directions for admittance to Ft. Belvoir for the holiday party are on
page 18. This far, only 8 registrations have been received. A map of Ft. Belvoir indicatBetween the Spokes
ing the location of the golf club will be uploaded to the clubs web site. James will pre13114 Blue Willow Place
Cont’d on page 11
pare a schedule of events for the party to be posted on-line.
Clifton, VA 20124

Editor: Bob Steele
Roving Reporter: Wes Fleming
Mailing: John and Jody Douglas

editor@bmwbmw.org.
Wes “Chiba” Fleming
Roving Reporter
wes13@mac.com
ASCII text or CD-ROM files on 3.5"
PC-format disks are also acceptable. All
artwork must either be black and white
line art or photographs in jpg format.
Address Change: Please use the
membership application/address change
form on the newsletter’s last page and
mail to:
Nancy Oswald
1933 Frederick Road
Baltimore, MD 21228
Club Affiliations:
BMWBMW is chartered as
BMWRA Club No. 15 and
BMWMOA Club No. 40.
Find us on the Internet at:
http://www.bmwbmw.org
Front Cover Picture:
Racers at the Virginia International
Raceway (VIR) in September 2006 by
Bob Steele
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2006 BOARD OF DIRECTORS

2006 Committee Chairmen

President: Mike Enloe
president@bmwbmw.org
H: 540-338-1263
W: 703-265-5087

Gov. Affairs: Mark Dysart
government@bmw.bmw.org
H: 301-527-8795

Vice-President + Rally: Jim Bade
vp@bmwbmw.org
H: 703-772-8296

Rides: Ed Phelps
rides@bmwbmw.org
H: 410-781-7521
W: 410-760-0072

Secretary: Jodi Douglas
secretary@bmwbmw.org
H: 703-476-4457

Internet: Chris Uttenweiler
webmaster@bmwbmw.org

Treasurer: Elsie Smith
treasurer@bmwbmw.org
H: 301-774-3622
Membership: Nancy Oswald
membership@bmwbmw.org
H: 410-869-4954
Newsletter: Bob Steele
editor@bmwbmw.org
H: 703-830-9780

Sales: Francis Gunde
sales@bmwbmw.org
H: 301-352-4273
Mtgs & Events: Tina Fraembs
events@bmwbmw.org
Safety: Any volunteers out there?
safety@bmwbmw.org
Technical: Mike Wakefield
tech@bmwbmw.org
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View From The Saddle
By Mike Enloe
A few weekends ago I spent over 9 hours in the saddle. Of
course I was in a tree-stand saddle, not a motorcycle saddle. I
spent the day hunting in Amherst County on opening day of
muzzleloader season. To get the results out of the way early, I
didn't get a shot at anything. For the longer story, read on.
I arrived in Elon, NC on Friday afternoon and set up camp.
That evening my brother-in-law and I sat by the fire and talked
for a long time before turning in. We heard owls hooting, coyotes howling, and all the other sounds of the woods at night. After
a cold and restless night, I awoke at 5am and headed to to my
stand, climbed up, strapped in, and sat back to wait.
I had forgotten how loud a forest is at sunrise. You can actually hear falling leaves hit the ground. Squirrels and chipmunks
make a hell of a racket chasing each other through the knee-deep
oak leaves while gathering acorns. Then there are the birds
greeting the morning light. The wild turkeys coming down from
their tree top roosts with a fluttering crash and the sound of a
near-by babbling stream. All sounds in the symphony of nature. This is what being in the woods is about.
I had a lot of time to think or not think. Listen and look. Ponder deep thoughts or engage in trivial fantasy. To just be. Much
like being on a long bike trip, alone inside your helmet. There
are lots of similarities between sitting in a tree stand and sitting
on a bike for a long ride. On the road, there are times when I
wish I could just get there and be done with the trip. My butt,
shoulders or back start aching or I start getting cold. Similarly,
there were times when I just wished a deer would walk by so I
could shoot it, pack up and head back to camp for the warmth of
the fire (after dressing it out and all that entails).
Something will usually pull me back into the ride: maybe a
smell or a site that engages my senses. The pain goes away and
the joy returns. I start noticing the subtle temperature gradients,
the feel of the wind and the little details. I become one with the
road again. In the woods it may be a squirrel crashing through
the leaves extra hard. Maybe a breeze or the sun changing the
shadows, but the sensory change causes the pain to go away and
you remember why you are there.
Sitting in a tree stand for hours at a time may seem boring to
most normal folks. Just like sitting in a saddle, tooling down a
road for hour after hour is boring to some. On the bike you have
to be focused at all times, always anticipating where the danger
will come from next. Letting your attention slip can cost you big.
Same is true in the woods: movement at the wrong time can alert
a deer to your presence. Not to mention the fact that you are
holding a loaded gun and sitting in the tree tops. The focus helps
push the extraneous thoughts from your mind.
And let’s not forget about the adrenaline rush when seeing a
group of deer run along the ridgeline, silhouetted by the setting
sun. I don’t care how experienced you are, your heart starts to
pound, your eyes strain to detect the movement, and the world
narrows to pinpoint focus. It kind of similar to hitting a series of
S curves—catching that perfect line, hitting your apexes and
smoothly accelerating through the exit. The adrenaline pumps
you up, pushes the trivial cares from your mind and leaves you
feeling tingly.
The hunting day usually ends sitting around a campfire, sharing stories of the day and of past hunts in much the same way
rides often end with a group sharing stories over dinner or
Cont’d page 4
around a fire.
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Editor’s Two Bits
“A Slight Shift In Direction”
By Bob Steele
Over the past year, we’ve seen many changes in the club with
the addition of new board members, interest in holding Tech
Days, and many other things I’m sure. In reviewing past issues
of the Between the Spokes (BTS) Newsletter, the look and format of the BTS appears to have stayed the same for many years.
But, and it’s not a big “but”, it’s time to improve the quality and
“curb” appeal of the club’s newsletter. The primary reason is that
the BTS is the face of the club in some respects, as it is handed
out at MC dealership showrooms and is downloaded from the
Internet by club members and others.
The first thing you going to notice is that the front page has
been changed in that we are going to color and adding a motorcycle-related picture on the cover each month. Hopefully, this
will encourage club members to take and submit interesting pictures for which the club will give you credit for your creative
submittals— in the form of recognition.
Presently, most of our club members download the BTS.
However, there are some that still get hard copy, in addition to
the hard copies that we send to local MC dealers and our advertisers. With a decrease in the number of hard copies, it wasn’t
cost-effective to keep producing the BTS using offset printing.
Subsequent photocopying of the BTS saved on costs but produced a poorer quality product. So, effective in November, the
club has gone to a digital format to reproduce the hard copy
BTS, yielding better quality at a lower cost too.
We’ve also been fortunate to have several members step forward and take an interest in writing columns for the BTS. Wes
“Chiba” Fleming is our Roving Reporter, taking the lead in writing articles on various topics that are of interest to our members.
Long-term club member Billy Rutherford has and will continue
to write articles related to safe riding. Jim Ford, owner of the
Riders Workshop, will be writing a series of articles for the BTS
on improving riding skills. His introductory article is in this issue
of the BTS.
And of course, we have club members riding in long distance
and other MC events who share their stories and pictures. This
month, Chaz Fisher tells his story of undertaking the Void II
Rally. Although his ride didn’t go well due to mechanical problems with his MC, his insight and frankness will help other club
members better understand what’s involved and may encourage
them to undertake the event with Chaz next year.
The club would like to offer is thanks to Brandon and Beth
Whittington of Ken’s Speedprint, long-term club members, who
have been printing the BTS newsletter for many years. Also special thanks to Dave and Angie Talaber for more than a decade of
voluntary service in mailing out the BTS Newsletter. Starting in
December, John and Jody Douglas will be assuming the BTS
mailing duties—thanks for stepping up to help.
I hope that it goes with saying that there’s always room for
another writer to contribute to the BTS. Okay, you want to ride
instead of write, send in your pictures and we’ll see if we can
include them. Or maybe you want certain events or MC-related
topics covered; we’d be glad to entertain any and all topics.
Okay, enough of that. I’ve just finished servicing the GS so
I’m going for a ride on this sunny fall afternoon. I like to write
but I like riding better than writing, anytime, anywhere.
Keep the rubber side down. Bob
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Meet Al Floyd

MEMBERSHIP
By Nancy Oswald

October 2006 Membership Report as of October 31, 2006
(for November Membership Meeting and December BTS)
Membership Stats:
Full members: 441
Associate members: 52
Total members: 493
Number / percent of members electing to download newsletter rather than receiving a printed copy: 375 / about 85%
Renewing Members: 9 Full Members / 1 Associate
New Members: 11 Full; 1 Associate
Daniel Humphries of Alexandria was referred by Joseph
Breen and is enjoying his shiny new K1200R!
-Martin Christiansen of Laurel, MD was referred by Bob’s
BMW. Martin heard that this was fast becoming a club for GS
owners and figured he may as well add his 2007 R1200GS into
the fold!
-Maxwell MacKenzie of Washington DC was referred by
Bob’s BMW. Since he rides both a 2000 RT and a 2006 GS,
maybe he can end the great GS vs RT debate!
-Steve Vetter of Bristow, VA found us on the web and is
very happy with his 1980 R65. Welcome Steve.
-James Hughes of Heathsville, VA was referred by Pat Mittou Jefferies. He rides a 2004 R1200C and a 2002 Suzuki
400DZ
-Jeff and Janet Joseph of Leesburg, VA found us on the web
and have quite a MC fleet in their garage – 2006 R1200GS, 2004
Rockster, 2004 R1150RS and a 1970 BSA A65 Lightning
-Moses Ling of Washington DC is riding a R1200C Phoenix
-John Hamilton of Washington, DC rides a 1991 K75S
-Bob Ellis of Woodbridge, VA is riding a 2003 R1150RT
-Larry Blash of Frederick, MD who was referred by Morton’s BMW rides a 2004 Wee-Strom (Suzuki DL650 V-Strom)
while he is waiting for his 2007 K1200GT!!!
-Ryan Valashinas of Alexandria, VA is one of the Kool-Aid
drinkers on a 2001 R1150GS
eBTS NOTICE! eBTS is now the norm for all members unless
requested otherwise! If you are unable to view the newsletter
on-line, please write, call, or email Nancy Oswald at 1933 Frederick Road, Baltimore, MD 21228, 410-869-4954
mailto:membership@bmwbmw.org
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Hello to all! My name is Al and I go by “Floyd” on the
BMWBMW forum. I bought my first motorcycle near the end
of last year after taking the MSF Riders Safety Course. I
spoke to some other riders that I know, and based on their input, decided to get a BMW (blue 1997 F650ST). I've only
logged a little over 3,000 miles on the bike since then, but I
enjoy riding and commuting on the MC whenever my work
and travel schedule allows for it.
I have been married for 18 years and have a 13 year old
daughter. I was raised as a military brat and have lived in
England, California (twice), South Carolina, Mississippi, and
Germany. After I got married, I joined the military which kept
us moving around. During my time in the Air Force, I was
stationed in Texas, Mississippi, Alaska and then back to Germany. I separated from the service in 1996 while in Germany
and took a job which had me living in Bosnia for the next 2
years. Having had enough of that, I took another job which
moved us to Leesburg, Virginia in 1998. Since then I've
worked with several companies, including some that imploded
during the Dot-Com bust, and currently work for AOL as an
Optical Engineer in Reston.
I like to play guitar and jam on a semi-regular basis with
some friends. Although I'd love to say we are all serious musicians, I think it's more honest to say that we are beer drinkers
(I brew my own) with a music problem. I also enjoy snow
skiing, shooting/hunting, and riding (of course!).
Cont’d View from the Saddle page 4
I know not everyone agrees with hunting, but I hope that
you can at least see that there is more to it than just shooting
something. A successful hunt doesn’t have to end with meat
in the freezer, but that is a definite plus. Ride safe, ride often

BMWBMW Club Merchandise!
Remember to order your BMW2 caps,
shirts, pins and decals.
Just email Francis Gunde at: sales@bmwbmw.org
with a short note on your requirements.
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Meet Steve Vetter

I'm Steve Vetter and I live in Bristow, VA. I go by
“VASteve” on the BMWBMW forum. I ride a 1980 R65 which I
purchased earlier this year. I was drawn to BMWs because
they're different. I saw a guy riding a black /2 (or something) a
couple of years ago which kind of stuck in the back of my mind.
The motorcycle had sort of a cafe racer setup and the rider wore
goggles and a black helmet. He looked like he was having so
much fun. Even since then I’ve been hooked.
I started riding this past September when I bought the R65
which is my first motorcycle. I really like the feel of the "open
road". I'm also a car nut, road racing in and wrenching on Porsches. This is a long story but explains why I like the wrenching
aspect of having a MC. My original plan was to ride the motorcycle to work, but I think I need to work up to that from a logistics standpoint. I learned to ride through the MSF class which
was highly recommended by some other riders on one of the car
boards I frequent.
I'm not sure at this point if I want to tour on a motorcycle or
not. I haven't done any real extended rides yet. I’m mostly going
for an hour or so at this point. I often forget to stop and take in
the scenery; I'm having so much fun just riding the MC. So far,
I'm a sunny-day rider, except when the unexpected happens like
the first couple of rides when I got some rain. My first ride on
December 2006

Taking On the Void II Rally
By Chaz Fisher
“Chaz Fisher, if I don’t see your name up there you WILL be
punished!” I’d been procrastinating about signing up for my first
long distance rally, but Nancy Oswald’s threat on the message
board finally prompted me to send in my check. So I was officially a competitor in The Void II, scheduled for October 14 in
Lynchburg, VA, joining BMWMBW members Nancy, Don Catterton, Tim VanVranken, Mark Sigley, and Jason Jernigan. The
other club connections were on the staff – Elsie Smith is one of
the volunteers who both worked at the event and helped to plan
it, and Gary Stipe is one of the two Rallymasters. For those who
haven’t seen it before, rallies like The Void II are essentially
scavenger hunts. In general, you don’t have to bring back the
item – simply a photograph or answering a specific question
proves you visited the location. Every bonus location has a specific point value. So the trick is to plan out a route that yields the
most points but is still within your riding capabilities and can be
completed within the Void’s 12-hour time limit. The schedule
says we needed to leave the Quality Inn at 5:30 am and therefore
must be back by 5:30 pm. But after reading the schedule carefully, it says that penalty points will begin to accrue at 5:00 pm!
This won’t be the first time that reading comprehension is imporCont’d page 6
tant.
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VOID II cont’d from page 5
The list of locations comes out a week in advance, and I immediately set about loading the points into my mapping software. There seem to be two destination choices: West Virginia
or North Carolina. In each case, there is a loop, with the first
letter of the location spelling out “VOID”, which if done in order
yields a LOT of points. Talking with my fellow competitors, the
WV loop seems to be the winning choice. But the NC path actually includes towns from my youth, including Lincolnton, where
I was born. It’s also a less challenging ride as it has no tight
mountain twisties, so I decide that’s the right choice for my first
LD ride event.
Pam (Lionlady) and I arrive at the hotel on Friday afternoon,
after a cold but uneventful ride down from Reisterstown. The
front parking lot is already starting to fill with bikes of all descriptions, from Gold Wings and LT’s to a GS500F, and the
well-known Ninja 250 of Leon Begeman. There are plenty of
heavy hitters here, including luminaries like Jim Owen, who
came within a few hours of winning the 2005 Iron Butt Rally. I
figure my goal of simply finishing is ambitious enough. But at
dinner with our “crew” Jason said he’s planned to take the challenging WV loop, even though it’s his first rally too. There’s a
riders meeting that evening, and the rally packets and towels are
handed out. Each of us gets a golf towel with our rider number,
to be included in all our pictures. Now I feel like a real rally
rider! After a discussion of the rules by Rallymaster Scott LaShier, most of the riders head for bed. Jim Owen is giving a presentation on how to plan a route, so I stay to listen and learn.
There were lots of subtleties about how to color-code the points,
so one can see at a glance what sort of routes will yield the most
points. Jim plans out MY route, then says “But I can do better.
Let’s try heading west.” I think to myself, “ah well, I’m here to
finish, not win.”
At 4:00 AM I’m up, and at 5:00 there is a final riders meeting. Scott gives us several more “Wild Card” bonii, but I’m focused on just riding my route. We line up the bikes, and the staff
takes my Route Declaration form. It’s worth 50 points, but you
have to remember to give it to them. There’s that reading comprehension thing again. Then, riders begin to take off as they’re
ready. I headed south, but it’s awfully cold this early on an October morning! I reach the first location, the Virginia State Line
sign in Danville. There are two other riders there taking their
pictures too. We hold each other’s towels and take each other’s
pictures. Even though we’re competitors, we’re also ready to
help each other. “Remember to make sure the picture comes out
before you leave,” says one of the riders. It took me 4 shots and
almost 15 minutes before I get one picture that shows both the
sign and my towel number. That’s WAY too much time so I’m
beginning to worry.
By the time I reach my fourth stop in Salisbury, NC, I’m running about 10 minutes ahead of my planned scheduled. I feel
pretty good, but then disaster strikes! My bike doesn’t start. It
won’t even turn over!
With a sinking feeling in my stomach, I start trying to troubleshoot the MC, but with no diagnostic tools and no shop manual, it’s pretty tough to do. Lesson learned: I know how to use a
multi-meter and a wiring diagram but that doesn’t matter if you
don’t bring it along. After 1.5 hours, I finally trace the problem
to the Motronic relay. I swap it with the horn relay, the bike
starts, and I’m on the road again. But my well planned route is
now in shambles. If all goes well, I’ll have just enough time to
spell “VOID” and ride back to Lynchburg.
6

The next stop is supposed to be at the Indian Trail, NC post
office. But when I get to the location using my GPS, it’s a golf
course! I backtrack and follow the turn-by-turn directions in the
rally pack, but it’s the same golf course. What the h#%!??? As
I’m wandering around, along comes the rural mail delivery person! “How do I get to the Indian Trail Post Office?” She gives
me directions and off I go, but it’s 6 miles from the location in
the riding instructions! Now I’m almost sunk without having
even enough time to spell “VOID”, but maybe there’s enough
time to get to the rally end-point. As I sit munching an energy
bar, I realize there’s a voice mail message on my cell phone. It’s
Gary telling me, “We’ve just learned the Post Office isn’t where
the USPS web site says it is.” Another important lesson – trust
the instructions but always verify them!
Back on the road, I realize there’s no headlight reflecting off
the truck ahead of me. I also have no turn signals. Do I have
brake lights? No time to stop and check so I press on. I reach
Greensboro, NC and stop for gas. And once again, the bike
won’t start! NOOOOOOOO! The last margin of time is gone,
and there’s something seriously wrong with the electrical system
of my bike. Glumly, I call Gary and report that my rally is over.
I’ll call Pam to make arrangements, What to do, I have no idea.
After leaving messages and fumbling around, I finally remember
why I took the NC loop—I’m just 15 miles from my sister’s
house in Reidsville! So I call her, and after another 45 minutes
of fumbling, the bike starts again. I decide to chance the ride to
her house. And so my rally ends with a whimper, still 90 miles
from the finish line.
Still, no matter the outcome, I feel like a real rally rider.
Dealing with adversity, whether it be bike, route, or rider troubles, it’s all part of the package. The Rally staff made me feel
welcome, and I learned a whole lot about how to plan better. Of
all the BMWBMW riders, Jason finished highest, in 7th place
overall. So it can be done. Now, when does registration open
for the Cape Fear Rally because I want to give it another go?
So what was the problem with the MC you might ask? There
was a wire that was partially broken, so it made inconsistent contact. Unfortunately, it was “under the plastic” and therefore not
easily visible to locate. Pam and I borrowed a trailer from “Big
Dave” Holt (DaveK 1200 LT) and drove down to NC to pickup
the MC the following weekend.

Steve Vetter

Cont’d from page 5

My first ride on the street was in the rain and it was pretty
terrifying. The same rainy day I also learned not to let the clutch
out when starting a turn! I need to “unlearn” some of my bicycle
riding techniques where the left hand does something different.
I joined BMWBMW to meet some cool folks who like to ride
and wrench. I have a bunch of tools and a big enough garage to
hold a tech day, which I hope to do at some point.
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Shiny Side UP
Product Review: Respro “Foggy”
By Wes “Chiba” Fleming
The Foggy is a semi-molded neoprene sheet which attaches
with Velcro™ to the chin bar and cheek pads inside your helmet to
prevent exhaled air from fogging up your glasses and/or face
shield. It functions somewhat like a wetsuit for your face. It covers part of your nose and seals (when properly installed in the helmet) to your cheeks, thereby directing all your breath down and
out of your helmet past your chin. I decided to try the Foggy because I wear glasses – all day, every day - and was having trouble
keeping my glasses fog-free in cold weather. With today’s eyeglass compositions, some anti-fog chemicals can dissolve the coatings on your eyeglass lenses—been there and done that!
The back of the package contains clearly written instructions on how to attach the Foggy to your helmet. The attachment
does require sticking a largish piece of Velcro™ to the helmet’s
chinbar. In practice, getting the Foggy perfectly positioned will
take time and patience. Once positioned, I could not get my face
shield to fog up with the Foggy in place. However, to keep my
glasses from fogging up, it has to be 100% precisely and perfectly
positioned, otherwise warm air blows up my cheeks through tiny
gaps between the Foggy and my cheeks, creating mist on my
glasses.
Probably the biggest downside of the Foggy for many BMW
riders is the prevalent use of flip-up style helmets. As it requires a
three-point attachment (chinbar & cheek pads), the Foggy is incompatible with flip-up helmets. I used it with an Arai Quantum/e
with moderate-to-high success, and with my new Shoei RF-1000
with again, once perfectly positioned, 100% success.
December 2006

Another downside is that the Foggy will turn you into a
mouth-breather. It puts a small measure of downward or inward
pressure against your nose. If you have it positioned too far
down your nose (the molded plastic locator should be across the
bridge of your nose), it is difficult to breathe through your nose.
Again, proper positioning will eliminate this problem.
The Foggy is machine washable and if you have a basically normal complexion, you’ll need to wash it about once
every 3 weeks to keep it from getting too grimy. If you know
you won’t remember to pull it out and wash it – buy the black
one! Available at less than $25 from many on-line sources.

Photograph provided courtesy of RESPRO.
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The Nate Kern Show By Bob Steele
For those who don’t know, N8! Kern races BMW MCs and just
completed a great (winning) season of racing. N8!, who is a club
member, is the guest speaker for our annual holiday party so I
thought it might be interesting to get his thoughts on a few things.
BMWBMW: Great Racing Season. N8!, you took it to the
field at the VIR and then followed up with a victory at the 8
Hours at Daytona International Speedway. Are you in a
groove right now and what’s the plan for next year?
N8! - For sure I am in a very good groove. The end of the season always allows me to look back at the beginning to see how
much I have learned. Next season! Well, I can just say that OUR
(BMW riders and myself) have earned the right to have BMW NA
come on board in a bigger way for next season by supporting US
to prove that we are worthy of another program in 2008! There
are a lot of off the track events I want to get involved in next year.
BMWBMW: Only BMW in the Field. It’s not hard to notice that you are the only one riding a BMW on the circuit.
How do the other riders treat the lone BMW rider? Are you
getting some respect?
N8! - Respect?! 100%, but more animosity too, OH
YEAH! I’ve heard what is being said; a lot of passive aggressive
behavior on and off the track towards BMW Boxers and me. It
comes down to weird kudos I get for taking a non-purpose built
race bike and showing the other racers they cannot judge a book
by its valve cover! LOL
BMWBMW: Heavy Stead. The BMW is much heavier
than the other racing motorcycles, but yet you are out in front
at lot. How do you overcome the weight, which would appear
to be a significant disadvantage?
N8! - I’m amazed each time. It just really shows that the BMW
does have strengths and I really concentrate on those instead of
thinking about "deficits" like weight. The length of the wheelbase
is really the bigger issue than weight. Many people said it could
not be done, but the R1100S won the regional Pro championship
for the entire east coast (CCS) and the R1100S won for the first
3/4's of the season. The K1200R Power Cup bike was specially
prepared in Munich for me to campaign, and the ultra impressive
R1200S cemented a consecutive overall CCS championship. The
MotoST is a big opportunity for us. We have the easy part as riders
in that series, as we just cruise around. It’s the pit crew that has the
hard job! Then there is the ASRA Thunderbike race, where Buell
has won it all 7 years since its inception, but I plan on taking that
honor next season. This year, I led the first 5 rounds of that series
before a mechanical problem, a crash, and a not having a truck or
mechanic for the race in Illinois put a end to the run. Oh well, we
proved that BMWs could compete at the National level!
BMWBMW: Speed. The speed on the track seems unreal to
those of use watching. Do things seem to slow down when
you’re in the middle of a race or is it seat of the pants for you
too?
N8!- This season was a really natural feel and more optimistic
than I have ever been, but not confident or nowhere near overconfident in my riding. I just finished my fifth season of racing. The
BMW is so forgiving to race and it only does 162mph... it’s kinda
quick, LOL.
BMWBMW: Your Personal Ride. What do ride when you
are off the track and how much riding do you do when not at
work (racing)?
N8! - I can’t afford a street bike so I don’t ride much at all on
the street. I don’t like having to stop! On the track I stop when I
8

come back into the pits, and the rest of the time it’s constant
motion. On the street it stinks because I have to top at the end of
the driveway, at red lights, crosswalks, yadda yadda. Too many
red lights for me to ride on the street, LOL
BMWBWM: Getting in Shape. Racing is obviously a very
physical activity. Is there anything that you do to help stay in
top form?
N8! - Cardio and legs are the most important parts of the
body for racing. I focus on eating right and doing lots of stretching. I’m gonna try one of those Yoga classes to increase my
flexibility!
BMWBMW - Going Down. At VIR, you took a hard spill
on Friday and yet you were back racing the next day. How
do you put “going down” out of your mind?
N8! - The crash at VIR on Friday … it was just one of those
things... the motor exploded at 120mph with my knee on the
ground. I felt better knowing what happened. As I separated
from the bike, I could see all the white smoke billowing out of
the tail pipe, and could feel the rear wheel lock up. No big deal
because I didn’t get hurt and I was able to get back on my
backup bike 30 minutes later. I still turned the exact same time
on the backup MC. My head was on straight that weekend, but
now I wish I could say the same... LOL.
BMWBMW- Road Riding. How is the risk of the track
compare to riding on the road riding like most of us do?
N8! - Road riding has many more variables than riding on a
track, including road condition, traffic, and of course the varying
skill levels from some to none for the 4 wheel types. There is
also no rhythm riding on the road as compared to riding on the
track. Sometimes it feels like synchronized swimming when I’m
running up front, that is until you start lapping the slower MC
Cont’d page 12
traffic.
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Riding the Tiger by Mark Byers
A beautiful, clear, cool October Saturday arrives and I'm at
the Morton's BMW fall Open House. By virtue of a relatively
early arrival, I'm able to get a slot for a demo ride on the BMW
K1200S. The "S" is a "sportbike" designed by BMW to put an
arrow straight through the heart of its image as a maker of
stodgy, heavy, modestly-powered motorcycles for slightly odd,
wealthy, middle-aged iconoclasts.
I arrive at the demo line, as requested by the handlers,
about 10 minutes early. The S: isn't that striking visually,
dressed as it is in a subdued gunmetal color. I sit on it and find
the normal array of Play-Doh shape and color BMW switches
with the addition of one that says "ESA." That one controls the
optional "Electronic Suspension Adjustment" and each click
cycles through each of three modes: Normal, Comfort, and
Sport (whatever those mean, we'll get to that later).

The bars are low and the pegs are high, but the riding position is not fetal like you get on some sporty machines. I'd say
it's a little more sporty than my RS on the bar side and about
the same as the RS for the seat/peg relationship. The LCD
display for gear position, fuel level, miles ridden, etc. is a little
more readable than the awful one on the R1200ST, but not
much more so, depending upon the sun angle.
The real proof of a bike is in the riding. So, as the other
folks in the demo ride line find their turn signal cancellation
switches (the guy in the high-top sneakers next to me admits to
riding a Sportster), I hit the starter. There isn't any drama or
fast-idle switching required, just a quick button smash and the
motor settles into a somewhat familiar K-bike hum, but there's
something not quite right, something's lurking there.
That's when it happens. I figure I'll give the tach needle a
little exercise and I blip the throttle what I think is just a little
bit. "ROWRRR!!" says the bike. What the … is that?? I look
around at the exhaust like a dog looks at his butt after farting as
if to say "Did I do THAT?" BMW's aren't supposed to say
"ROWRRR!!" BMW's are supposed to say "chuff-chuff" or
"harrumph-harrumph" or "wocka-wocka" or "hummmmm" but
"ROWRRR!!" is not in the Bavarian vocabulary. That sound is
obviously so out of place that it must portend catastrophe of
some kind.
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So, I do what every male does when he commits an action
that could lead to the end of life as we know it...I do it again.
ROWRRRR!! Sweet mother of God, what have they done with
this BMW? Who kidnapped the sensible, pipe-smoking, dinnerjacketed, handlebar-mustached marquee and replaced it with this
leather-clad, brutal, steroid-infused hooligan?
ROWRR!! I like that sound. I can't explain why, but somewhere in the male genes, between the one that compels us to pop
bubble wrap and one that requires us to look at breasts, is a "cool
sound" gene. This new ROWRRR!! thing is just what that one
needs. I'm normally not a blipper, but I sit there and blip the
throttle like a twitchy meth addict with Tourette's. ROWRRR!!
RUH-ROWRRRRR!! I'm grinning like a kid who just saw up
the teacher's dress and I haven't even left the parking lot yet!
Finally the moment of the ride arrives and we string out of
the lot. The tranny still feels BMW, but pretty smooth as I work
up a couple gears out on the road. I don't get six inches before I
realize that in a group demo ride, Mr. Tachometer on this monster isn't going to get much exercise on this ride. Fortunately,
fate smiles upon me a little. After we get onto the secondary
roads, the riders behind me start leaving a considerable distance
between themselves and me. It's like giving an armed-robbery
parolee a gun as a get-out-of-prison present.
I start drifting back and then doing some roll-ons to catch
back up. I try it in several gears and came to the conclusion that
this bike could give a rat's ass about what gear I'm in, it just delivers smooth, seamless, electric, linear power right through the
rev range. And the sound...blipping on downshifts brings a Formula-One snarl and roll-ons sound just as sweet. I guess that
Williams-BMW liaison is trickling down into motorcycle engines. I've got a smile big enough to swallow the chin-bar on the
helmet.
Time to try the brakes. One sound thankfully missing from
my pre-ride symphony was the screaming whine of the EVO
servomotor pumping up the brake system (it turns out the missing whine was just the combination of my helmet and the motor
– the EVO screaming doesn't die until the 2007 models, unfortunately). These brakes are partially-linked like the ones on the RS
(front lever gets both, rear pedal gets rear only).

2007 K1200 S—the “S” hurls you to sixty mph in just 2.8 seconds;
keep climbing, topping out at speeds that run neck-and-neck with the fastest
production motorcycles in the world (from BMW MC webpage).
First I try the rear only to get a feel for what it can do, not
much, apparently, but that's OK. With the trailing rider still well
behind me, I give the right lever a smooth and linear but firm
two-fingered squeeze. Wow! I do it again a little more firmly.
Cont’d page 10
Wow again!!
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Riding the Tiger cont’d from page 9
The front brakes are capable of bringing the monster down
from speed in an extremely calm but impressively rapid fashion
with no drama at all. Front-end dive is minimal and just a twofingered squeeze is enough to arrest your progress at a rate that
will bring the beginning of a howl from the front tire – all under
perfect control. Big Daddy likes this—alot.
Handling? It's hard to say much about the handling. Steering was not as light as I expected from a sports-oriented bike,
but it went just where I wanted with about the right amount of
countersteer. They're probably going for a bike that handles
well without being too twitchy to do long-distance-rides and I
think they've hit it. There is this thing called "ESA" and while I
changed on the fly from NORM to SPORT to COMFORT on
the display, the limited evaluation I got was not enough to give
it a fair shake. I'm suspicious of those kinds of things, so it's
going to take a lot of convincing to make me believe the extra
complexity and expense is worth it.
Comfort was pretty good on only a 26-mile jaunt, but by the
end I could tell I had a lot of weight on my hands. It would be
good to give the thing a nice, long, high-speed jaunt to see if the
wind on your chest takes a little pressure off. Wind protection
and noise are about normal, not spectacularly good or bad. The
windshield is not adjustable. The mirrors are adjustable and
while they can be set to give a good view of either lane, the lane
behind you is pretty much lost behind your elbows. The mirror
stalks seem kind of vulnerable too – they're pretty light and
stick out pretty far but not enough. The saddle was comfortable
enough on this short ride and it allowed me to move left and
right to hang off a little.
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The ride was over far too quickly. The engine and the brakes
are so potent on this machine that they overshadow what might
be some other, more sublime features that wouldn't show up, for
good or for bad, without a lot more saddle time. I'd love to
check the ESA to find out if it's for real or just something to
change letters on the display when you're bored with a long freeway stretch. Overall, however, I'm gobsmacked by the K12S.
Anything that goes and stops that quickly can't be all that bad.
The only big drawback of which I can think is that the thing goes
so fast so smoothly that you could reflexively look down at the
speedo when you pass Mr. LEO (Law Enforcement Officer) and
find yourself at "serious trouble speed." But what a way to go.
ROWRRR!!

*

*

*

*

*

Mark Byers lives in southern Maryland and is President of
the Maryland Chesapeake Riding and Beverage Society
(CRABS). The CRABS is composed of riders of BMWs and
other marques MCs. Mark's been a BMWBMW club member off
and on and has written other articles that have been published in
the BTS in the past.

Need Shocks?
Members of the Club are working on a group discount on
shocks and a holding a suspension Tech Day. We are currently
soliciting vendors for prices. We will need a minimum order to
get a discount. For more information or if you are planning to
join us in our group purchase, the tech day, or both please post
your interest in the Suspension Tech Day thread in the Tech Section of the online Message Board or email me at raysuf@yahoo.com. Deadlines and Dates TBA on the Message
Board.
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RIDER WORKSHOP
By Jim Ford
For those of you who have hung out at Bob’s BMW and perhaps met me personally, or who have browsed Bob’s website or
www.ridersworkshop.com, most likely you have come across the
“The Rider’s Workshop.” I am winding up my first season of
organized real-time, road motorcycling training. Since I’m a
back roads sport-tourer, I have concentrated the Workshop’s
focus on the specific skills to make sport touring safer and tremendously more fun. Over the winter months, I am going to describe in a series of articles for the BTS describing what students
are having fun learning when they invest time and a modicum of
money in themselves by attending a Rider’s Workshop. Among
others, I am going to touch on the following skills:
1). How to ride as safely as possible. So much of riding safe
depends on how well you see and react to circumstances as you
motor down the road. Just like a pilot on instruments judges the
murky atmosphere through which he’s flying, so too must a motorcyclist’s judge the pavement and roads through which they are
riding. The issue is how effortlessly you can judge a stream of
visual information without ever being overwhelmed. I will share
a proven methodology to efficiently and effectively read a road
at any speed. I want you to read a road like DiMaggio read a
fastball.
2) How to seamlessly shift gears. Being able to shift smoothly
anytime, anywhere approaches an art form. For me, this lifetime
endeavor goes a long way towards mastering my motorcycle. I’ll
give you the specific procedure that will make shifting gears the
snap that is actually is!
3) How to maximize your motorcycle’s utility by understanding
your motorcycle’s performance settings. Essentially, when a
person buys a motorcycle they are buying an engine - an engine
they literally sit on top of. Understand the nuances of the MC’s
powerband and you’ll step through a looking glass into a tremendously exciting world of safe, performance motorcycling.
4) How to master the world of curves. Let’s face it: Back road
motorcycling is all about curves.
Combine these skills and multi-task applying them and a very
cool thing happens - you gain expertise. On a typical sport touring motorcycle, with a weight-to-power ratio exceeding that of a
911 Porsche, this can be very exciting indeed.
In the Workshops, the nuts and bolts of each skill are broken
down so you can better familiarize yourself with each one, and
how each skill works separately and then in concert. The idea is
to get them comfortably in your mind first. Then leave the “chalk
talk” behind, climb on your motorcycle, and go practice. You’ll
see a difference right away. One-day workshops or a several day
touring workshops on the Invisible Roads of the Appalachians
are offer to improve your riding skills. Each day’s Workshop
covers roughly 250 miles over some of the best motorcycling
roads you’ll ever ride and you’ll feel your skills improve! I know
these roads as a result of riding nearly 300,000 miles of Appalachian back road riding knowledge including great motorcycling
roads from north central Pennsylvania, to western Maryland,
down into southeast Ohio, into the Monongalia of West Virginia,
and through the gentrified countryside of southwestern Virginia.
In future issues of the BTS, I’ll be writing articles on various
aspects of safe riding and ways to improve riding skills. For
more information about the Rider Workshops and my qualifications, http://www.ridersworkshop.com.
See you in third gear, Jim Ford
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BOD Elections
Here are the BMWBMW members running for the Board of
Directors with voting to be held at the December membership
meeting. The following candidates will be voted on:
President: Mike Enloe or Ray Sufczynski
VP/Rally: Jim Bade
Treasurer: Elsie Smith
Secretary: Jody Douglass
Membership: Don Caterton
Editor: Bob Steele
The December meeting will be on the 10th at the Hunter Hotel in Newington, VA. Directions are provided on the club’s
events webpage.

BOD Report cont’d from page 2
Tina is working on the 2007 meeting schedule. Both Bob’s
and Morton’s BMW will host a special BMWBMW Club Day.
In addition, Jed and Nancy Hargrave have offered to host a meeting at their home sometime in the Spring of “07.
Tina is considering the Club’s involvement at the upcoming
bike show at Timonium, MD. Jim would like to prepare a historical display, and the Board would like to have flyers available
for distribution.
Mike suggested that Tina seek out speakers for some of the
meetings. Topics might include government issues, insurance,
ride reports, first aid, etc.
Elections. The list of members running for office were reviewed and changes in implementing election procedures were
reviewed. Those running for the BOD are provided above.
Maryland Safety Seminar. Mike Wakefield mentioned that
a three-day seminar will be held in early December, and that they
would like a BMWBMW Club Member to attend.
Track Day. Paul Dicaprio and Tod Waterman are hoping to
hold a Track Day, and may involve Nate Kern.
The meeting adjourned at 10:50 AM
General Membership Meeting
Mike welcomed all those present, and four new members
introduced themselves.
Treasurer’s Report. Elsie Smith reported the club’s cash
balance is currently $18,951.93.
Membership Report. Nancy Oswald reported 11 new members, 10 full and one associate, and 9 full and one associate renewing in the last month. There are currently 480 active members.
Editor’s Report. Bob Steele asked the new members to see
him regarding a profile for an upcoming BTS. He asked members to submit pictures in the highest resolution possible for a
“Picture of the Month”. Bob and Wes “Chiba” Fleming, the Roving Reporter, are seeking articles for publication as well, such as
product reviews, ride reports, test ride reports,
BTS Notification. Mike indicated that the membership will
soon be notified via e-mail when the eBTS is available online.
Meetings/Events. Tina Fraembs reported that the Holiday
Party is scheduled for December 13th at Ft. Belvoir (directions
are provide on page 18). and a map will be put the website. An
Events Calendar is now available on the club’s web site, and
Tech Days are being announced on the Forum.
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BMWBMW Happenings
N8! cont’d from page 8
BMWBMW - LD Touring. Have you gone on any longdistance (LD) endurance events or tours like most BMW riders do?
N8! - I have never done it the BMW way for LD riding, but I
did ride from Sacramento back here on my first bike when I was
20 years old. It was a "can uh Tuna" (Katana 600)... If I only
knew then what I know now about MCs, I might have done more
LD riding. Back then, I traded my 70' bronco (classic and awesome) for the MC because it came with a helmet.... LOL. I had
never ridden at MC before then.
BMWBMW - Joining BWMBWM. We welcome you to
the club. What kind of things do you see yourself doing with
the club?
N8! - I am really blessed to have the opportunity to ride a
BMW motorcycle the way I do and just want to be able to share
that emotion and gift with other BMW riders. The BMW riders
that come to the races, and especially the BMWBMW group,
gives me so much more confidence than I ever have had before
through their enthusiasm! I look forward to seeing BMWBMW
riders at the track and at other club events so we can just hangout
and enjoy what we all have in common - our great BMW bikes!
Thank you BMWBMW, N8! Kern

ATTENTION ALL PHOTOGRAPHERS....
By Tina Fraembs

I am putting together a BMWBMW motorcycle calendar
for 2007. After reading the forums and seeing so many wonderful pictures provided with "Ride Stories", I decided that I would
like to assemble a club motorcycle calendar. I would like to
make a calendar for next year that would include beautiful pictures of BMW motorcycles. Here are my submission requirements.
Please submit your favorite picture and no more than 2 submissions per person. Pictures must include your BMW motorcycle and you must bring your picture to the December Membership meeting for submission into the contest. I will post your
pictures at the meeting and the membership will ballot vote for
their favorite pictures. The top 12 winners will go in the calendar. At the meeting, members will be given 12 tickets to vote for
their favorites. After the pictures are selected, I will make the
calendars and have them ready to sell at the Christmas Party, the
Timonium MC show, and other future club events.
If you have any questions, comments or additional requests,
please contact me, Tina Fraembs at events@bmwbmw.org. I
will also post this on the BMWBMW forum.
MD Road
Cleanup Crew
BMWBMW
members had
had a beautiful
day to work—
after the work
was done it
was time to
ride, eat, or
both.
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Nate Kern Wins Four National Championships
Mainline BMW of Devon, PA and race pilot Nate Kern
snagged four national championships in October’s Race of
Champions. This annual event held at Daytona International
Speedway grids the winners of each region around the country
against each other. In each race, the R1200S won in commanding fashion, defeating some of the best riders in the country. The
victory is all the more impressive since the bike is virtually
stock.
The San Jose BMW Team made history at Daytona International Speedway in October by dramatically winning the Inaugural 8 Hours At Daytona in the Sport Twins Class. The race was
the first event in the SunTrust MOTO-ST Series. Brian Parriott
of Calistoga, CA, Belgian Stephane Mertensm, and BMWBMW
club member Nate Kern of Cherry Hill, NJ held on to take a
14.856-second victory on their No. 46 BMW R1200. In addition
to claiming the overall win, the BMW team took the Buell Motorcycle Company SuperSport Twins (SST) class. The winning
team completed 228 laps of the 3.56-mile Daytona International
road course with the fastest time of 8 hours 1.23 seconds.
“Everything went smoothly,” Parriott said. “The settings were
perfect, tire wear was phenomenal. The times of our three riders
were all within a second of each other, and I think that won the
race for us.” Congrats go out to N8!—Jolly Good Show. Who
are those other two guys anyway?
Additionally, for the second consecutive season, Main Line
held onto the #1 plate by winning the overall CCS Mid-Atlantic
and Southeast Championship. Within those overall #1 championships, Nate won nine class championships in ‘06. Five were in
the Mid-Atlantic region, including the ultra competitive Unlimited Superbike and Unlimited SuperSport Championships aboard
the K1200R PowerCup bike. Four additional championships
were in the Southeast region.
For more information about Nate, the BMWs that he rides
and sponsorship opportunities, visit http://www.natekern.com/.
You can join Nate for lively dialogue and lap-by-lap accounts at
http://www.nate-kern.blogspot.com.
Show your support and cheer Nate on in 2007 by sporting
one of his classy tee shirts for men, women and children or displaying the classic red and black N8! and Kern logo stickers.
They’re available at http://www.houseind.com/index.php?
page=clothing&category=kern
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Cold Weather Riding
By Billy & Ron Rutherford

Wes Fleming did a great job of discussing electric riding clothing in the November BTS. Some of our members use electric
heated clothing varying from gloves and vest to a full set of heated
clothing. Some have never made the switch and have a combination of riding clothing that works for them when riding in cold
weather. Each of us decides what we want to wear when riding in
all types of weather. Fortunately, the clothing technology gives us
a lot of options for selecting cold weather riding clothing. When I
was considering writing about cold weather clothing, I made a few
notes about the topics that I would like to cover. Then I thought I
should check what is available on the internet and went to Google
and entered: riding motorcycles in cold weather. There are many
pages listing articles in different publications on the subject, Provided below are some common denominators for your bike and the
clothing to help keep you warn during cold weather riding.
Windscreen. Select a windscreen that will provide protection
from the cold wind, rain and snow. It is much quieter and less
fatiguing when you have your torso and helmet out of the wind.
Some BMW’s have adjustable windscreens. The stock windscreens are often not tall enough to provide the best protection but
aftermarket products are available to get to a height that will work
for you If you don’t have an adjustable windscreen, you may want
to select the tallest one that works for you. When selecting or adjusting the height of a windscreen, make sure you can see over the
top edge, so that your visibility is not impeded in heavy rain. You
can find the right height by putting one hand in front of your face
at speed, and slowly raise your hand until you feel the wind
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Current just above your helmet to avoid head buffeting.
Wind Deflectors, Fairings. All you need to do is look at a
touring bike such as the K1200LT and compare it with almost any
other bike to see the level of protection provided for the rider’s
head, torso, hands, and legs from the elements. This protection is
great in inclement weather but can be hot in the summer. For people who want additional protection, after market hand guards and
lower deflectors are available for most bikes. You will rarely have
a perfectly designed bike that is great in cold and hot weather so
you need to optimize the MCs setup to meet your riding agenda.
Helmet and Neck. Most BMW riders wear a full face helmet
which provides the best protection from injury and cold weather.
A neck warmer is a wonderful item to have. From the neck down
– you pick it – electric, layering, you have many choices. You
don’t want to wear clothing that prevents you from safely operating the bike. When it warms up, you will need to have clothing
that will work in warmer temperatures and a place on the bike to
store the clothing that you removed.
Boots/Feet. Boots are a basic requirement for any type of motorcycle riding. A good pair of waterproof boots that are high
enough to cover part of your shin can make the difference between a comfortable ride and a miserable one. Cold or wet feet
make for short uncomfortable rides. The right socks can also
make a big difference in inclement weather. Socks are available
that are designed specifically for cold weather or warm weather
riding. If you have boots that only cover the ankle, a set of water
proof gators might be another option to consider. They don’t take
up much room in a saddle bag and work well when needed. Outdoor adventure stores offer a variety of leg-protection products.
Cont’d page 15
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Aside from your bike, your body’s your most
valuable asset. We’ve got a unique way to
protect it. Butt Buffer is unlike any gel or air seat you’ve tried.
I t ’s
a
special
polymer
engineered
to eliminate the aches and pains the can make even the shortest
ride
seem
endless.
Av a i l a b l e
as
either a top cushion in a variety of fabrics, colors and designs
or it can be professionally installed on a permanent basis in
your seat.
To find out more, or to order your Butt Buffer, call us toll free at 866-859-5699 or visit
our web site at www.buttbuffer.com.
Gloves and Hands. Choose the right pair of gloves based
on the weather conditions. Not all motorcycle gloves are waterproof, so make sure you have waterproof gloves if there’s a
chance you’ll ride in rain. The importance of keeping your
hands warm cannot be overemphasized – this is the whole idea
behind heated grips. More manufacturers are now offering
heated grips or you can buy aftermarket heated grips. If your
hands are warm, it seems like the rest of your body stays warm
too – kind of like holding your hands up to a fire (or the heat
vents in your car! Some riders have had good experiences with
ski gloves because they’re both warm and waterproof. It’s critically important for safety that your gloves are not too big or
tight so as to restrict the movement of your hands, preventing
you from easily operating the hand controls.
Wind Chill Factor. Why do windy winter days seem so
bitterly cold? A winter day with a strong wind can seem much
colder than one with only a mild wind, though the air temperature may be exactly the same. The effect that wind has on our
perception of cold is called the wind chill factor. The greater
the wind speed, the faster we lose body heat. Wind chill can
make a fairly moderate winter day equivalent to a much colder
one—sometimes dangerously so. For example, a day with a
temperature of 30 ° Fahrenheit might seem of little concern, but
combined with winds of 10 miles per hour, it can feel like its
only 21° Fahrenheit. A good source of information on wind
chill factors is http://www.learner.org. The same 30 degree day
riding at 45mph will calculate to a wind chill of 12 degrees (20
degrees below freezing). So any unprotected skin/under protected skin area will be exposed to a much lower wind chill,
I am never surprised when I see BMWBMW riders show up
on their bikes at events on the coldest, wettest most miserable
days. They are dressed for the weather and enjoying the ride.
December 2006

Frostbite.
Here’s a way to think about the causes of frostbite and how
to avoid it. First, don’t ride cold; really don’t ride wet and cold.
The problem is that you may get frostbite which is caused by
exposure to below freezing temperatures associated with damp
clothing over the body parts.
Symptoms: Signs vary with the degree of injury:
1. Mild – Moderate: redness, swelling clear blisters, pain.
2. 2. Severe: Blue-black discoloration, blood-filled blisters,
early absence of pain.
Prevention: Remember COLD
1. C: Cleanliness and Care - Feet, socks, and clothing are
warmer when clean;
2. O: Overheating: Wearing too much clothing causes
overheating, perspiration, dampness and coldness;
3. L: Layers and Looseness – Clothing in loose layer assures air space which holds body heat. Adjust the layers
to the temperature. Loose fitting clothing insures circulation and insulation; and
4. D: Dampness – A wet garment is a cold garment. Wear
an outer garment to act as a windbreaker and repel water.
First Aid Treatment for Frostbite
Change to warm dry clothing and seek medical assistance.
DO NOT RUB AND DO NOT USE SNOW. The source for the
frostbite information is an Army Graphic Training Aid available
at http://www. vnh.org. This is the virtual navy hospital website
with lots of first aid information.
Dress for the weather, don’t ride cold, and don’t get frostbite.
Ride Safely all year. Billy & Ron
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BREAKFAST RIDES

CONTACTS & DIRECTIONS

BMWBMW breakfast rides are
informal gatherings of members who
meet for breakfast and ride afterward.
Not all members participate in the
after-breakfast rides, and many
members like to show up solely for
the breakfast. Interested? Show up
early, look for tables with motorcycle
helmets, and don't be shy about
introducing yourself! If you'd like
more information, or to volunteer to
lead a ride one weekend, call the rides
chairman.
Note: Schedules for breakfast
rides are not fixed in stone nor will a
ride take place if there is a club
meeting or other major event
scheduled on that day. Consult the
message boards for late breaking
changes or announcements. http://
www.bmwbmw.org/forum/

Baltimore Breakfast Ride
1st Sunday, 8 a.m.
Old Country Buffet, 2033 E. Joppa
Road, Parkville, MD 21234. 410-8823155. Directions: Satyr Hill shopping
center at Satyr Hill and Joppa roads,
across from the Home Depot at I-695
& Perring Parkway. To have a
reminder email come to you the week
before the breakfast, send your email
address to: jpellenbarg@juno.com or
call Jim at 410-256-0970.

Maryland Breakfast Ride
3rd Sunday, 10 a.m.
The Cozy Restaurant, 103
Frederick Road, Thurmont, MD
21788. 301-271-7373. Directions:
Take I-270 north to Frederick, MD
and continue north on U.S. 15. Take
the first Thurmont exit. Turn right at
stop sign, then left at traffic light. The
restaurant is 1/4 mile on your left.

Virginia Breakfast Ride
4th Sunday, 9 a.m.
Town 'N Country Restaurant, 5037
Lee Highway, Warrenton, VA 20187.
540-347-3614. Directions: Take I-66
west to exit 43A (U.S. 29 south)
toward Gainesville/Warrenton.
Follow U.S. 29 south for 6.5 miles.
The restaurant is on the left.
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Battley Cycles
7830 Airpark Park Road, Gaithersburg MD 20879. 301-948-4581. From I-270
take Shady Grove Road east. At Muncaster Mill Shady Grove becomes Airpark
Road. Go straight another 2.1 miles. Battley's is on the left.

Bob's BMW
10720 Guilford Road, Jessup MD 20794. 301-497-8949. From I-95 take Exit
38-A east. Go about one mile and exit onto U.S. 1 North. Go to the first traffic
light and turn right onto Guilford Road. Bob's is less than one mile on the right.

Lap's Quality Cycle
3021 Colvin Street, Alexandria VA 22314. 703-461-9404. From I-395, take
Duke Street east to a right turn onto Roth Street. Make another right onto
Colvin. Lap's is a few doors down. From Old Town Alexandria, take Duke
Street west to a left on Roth, then same as above.

Morton's BMW
5099A Jefferson Davis Highway, Fredericksburg, Virginia 22408. 540-8919844. From I-95 south, take exit 126 to a traffic light at U.S. 1. Turn left (north)
on U.S. 1, go one mile to the light at Courthouse Road/Rt. 208. Make a left
onto Courthouse Road, then right at the next light into the parking lot at
Morton’s BMW Motorcycles.

Speed’s Cycle
5820 Washington Blvd, Elkridge MD 21075. 410-379-0106. Take I-95
North to Route 100 East. Take first exit to Route 1 North. Go about 3
miles. We are on the left just before Levering Avenue.
Camp West Mar, Thurmont MD
From US Route 15 North of Frederick MD take the exit at Thurmont marked
Rt. 77 (West). Follow it West for 7 miles and turn left onto Brown Road.
Proceed about 0.4 mile and turn left into Camp West Mar.

Rides-To-Eat
Rides to Eat (RTE) are informal
gatherings of BMWBMW members who
meet for dinner. These gatherings are
regularly scheduled for the first and third
week of each month and are always planned
and announced on the club’s web message
board. Typically, the Virginia RTE is the first
Wednesday and the Maryland RTE is the
third Thursday. The restaurant is always
different and the dates occasionally change.
Additionally, impromptu ride-to-eats are
always popping up. Interested?
Check out the message boards Events
section and look for Ride-To-Eat or RTE.
http://www.bmwbmw.org/forum/
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301-262-5978
robert.e.king@verizon.net (7/06)

MEMBERS’ MARKET
MOTORCYCLES FOR SALE
2000 SV650, 7K miles, red, Leo
Vinci pipe, jet kit, Fox shock, Race Tech
gold valve, Suburban Machinery
handlebars, new Metzler M3 tires, SS
front brake lines, frame sliders, ignition
advance, new brake pads, Holeshot fly
screen, rear sets, factory manual and
service records, all stock parts, perfect
condition. great for the street and track
days. e-pics available. $3800 obo Todd
Waterman 410-719-0369
todandlisa@verizon.net

1993 K75S/ABS Silk blue; 53k miles;
stock and tall windshields; stock and
Staintune exhausts; Givi 45 litre top
and sidecases; very good condition. A
great commuter (50+ mpg) or lightduty tourer. $3,300. Glenn Weiland
(703) 450-8131, day or evening. (8/06)

76 R 90/6 RS, 47,300 miles, an
updated classic - RS faring, custom
painted BMW RS colors Savanna
Beige(79) and Smoke Black(80), 78 S
dual front brakes, forks, 6.3 gal tank,
fenders & seat pan, Corbin seat,
1985 K100, exc. condition, $2600. No Krauser bags & bag liners, Reynolds
mechanical issues, recent service,
rack with rear rack, BMW tank bag,
Corbin seat. 92k. Call Wes at 703-909- Eclipse tank bag, tank cover, RS
8165 or wes13@mac.com (9/06)
pocket bags, Bike cover, Lester
wheels, ride off, Engine - dual
2002 R1100SA with 6500 miles.
plugged, electronic ignition, K&N air
Perfect condition, many extras. Asking filter, top end rebuild at 39,000,
$9500/obo Please call Allison or Lex
balanced and blueprinted from rods
for additional info. 410-849-3015 (after up, light flywheel, clutch replaced at
8/28).
TE rebuild, updated shift kit, /7 valve
covers, deep oil pan. Suspension - San
1984 80ST 24K mi, Red w/ matching
Jose Fork brace, triple clamp, anti dive
Hanigan fairing (including pin strips),
kit, Koni shocks, ME 33 & ME 99
BMW saddle bags, a red Eclipse tank
2000 miles, new Westco battery,
bag, Teleflex fork brace. BMW pwr
Instruments - oil pressure, oil temp,
socket in the fairing and a front light
amp meter, clock. 35 yrs of BMW
toggle switch (for starting w/ a low
stuff. New /6 mufflers in box, S back
battery). Newish battery. One (mostly) rest with rack, books, sales brochures,
adult mechanical engineer owner. Looks spare parts...my life! You get the bike;
sharp, mechanically and cosmetically
I keep the trophies! $7,500.00 Contact
excellent except one smallish tank dent Steve Flesner 410-586-8179 or
(quarter size) and a mark on the seat.
Flesner00@comcast.net for good
Owner will email pictures or answer
photos (11/05).
questions if you are in the market for an
80ST. Price: $4800 Location: DC Area
PARTS & GEAR FOR SALE
Contact Tom Kawecki
Kenny Freitag, Blackstone, Va.
tkawecki@space.nrl.navy.mil(7/06)
#25105 with gear for sale: 1] black
leather jacket, size 36, good condition,
2002 R1150RT Silver, 35K miles,
$50. 2] set of engine guards off of
radio, heated hand grips, motorized
1978 R80, $50. Both items add
windshield, great road touring bike or
shipping. Kenny - 434-292-5187
commuter bike for HOV. Save gas.
(8/06)
Asking $8,200. call Richard 703-963pineygreenbison@hotmail.com
4036. (7/06)
Please notify the Editor if For Sale
1984 R65, 95K miles, Corbin saddle,
items that have been sold so ads can
bags, trunk, windshield, gel battery,
be kept updated.
good tires, GPS3+. 1972 R75/5with 180
Velorex 562L sidecar Fenris - 1984 R65
Jormungand 2002 R1150RS Bob King
December 2006

Wanted!
Your Picture
We’d love to have a picture of you
and your BMW.
Send an message to
mailto:editor@bmwbmw.org with a
short note and your name, what the bike
is and where you are living. Then don’t
be surprised if you receive an email from
Nancy Oswald or Bob Steele for a brief
interview about yourself, your bike, why
you joined the club, etc.
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2006 Holiday Party Registration Form
When: January 13, 2007
Where: Golf Club at Fort Belvoir, VA
Start Time: Cocktails at 6pm (cash bar), Dinner at 7
Guest Speaker: Nate Kern
Name________________________________Email_________________
Address_____________________City__________State___Zip_____
Telephone (h)___________________(o)________________________
$20 per person. Please use separate registration for each attendee.
Entree: Broiled Filet Mignon topped with Bearnaise Sauce______
Breast of Chicken Kiev (breaded & herb stuffed) ______
Vegetarian Meal ______
Dessert: German Chocolate Cake ___________
New York Style Cheese Cake_______
Choose one Entrée and one dessert from the options above. Each meal will be served with green beans Almandine, and red bliss potatoes (roasted in olive oil and herbs). Garden salad, dinner rolls, water, ice tea, and
coffee are also included.
Send your check, payable to BMWBMW to: James Monroe, 15301 Maple Dr, Accokeek MD 20607.
For more information, call James (before 9 pm) 301 292-7840 or email (preferred) cd.bugler@verizon.net.

Every person in the car must have a photo ID to gain access to Fort Belvoir. Anyone Riding a MC to the Event must
be wearing over-the-ankle shoes, gloves, helmet, eye protection, and have long sleeves and long pants. In addition, they
must have reflective vest, belt, or jacket on each person on
the MC.
The street address for the Golf Club is 8450 Beulah St, Bldg
2920 Fort Belvoir, VA 22060.How To Get To The Fort Belvoir
North Post Golf Course
From Washington DC and Points North (1-95 South
bound). If you are traveling south on 1-95, take Exit 166 A
which will put you onto the Fairfax County Parkway (Route
7100) going south.
Take the Fairfax County Parkway to Route 1 (the 5th traffic
light after getting off I-95), turn left at light onto Route 1.
Turn right at first light…follow road down to guard
gate….Tulley military gate. Tell the guard you are going to the
BMW BIKER PARTY at the N36 golf club.
Once through gate, go to first light and turn LEFT onto Gunston Road. Take Gunston Road all the way down to end of
road….turn left onto John J Kingman Road.
At first light, turn right onto Beulah Street. The Club is located
on the right side.
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From Richmond (1-95 North bound)
If you are traveling north on 1-95 North, take the Fort Belvoir
Exit 161 B which brings you up and past the 1st traffic light
where you go right onto the Fairfax County Parkway. Then
follow the same instructions as described previously.
Departure after the event in case the Kingman Gate is
closed !!
Go out of the parking lot and back down the hill to the traffic
light.
LEFT onto John J. Kingman road to the next traffic light.
RIGHT onto Gunston Road. Go thru stop sign…cross over 95…
down to light
RIGHT onto 12st street.
Follow road down hill…pass guard gate…at light will be RT 1
To go RT 1 North turn RIGHT….
To go Right South turn Left
To 95 turn Right…at first light Turn RIGHT…this will be RT
7100…follow signs to 95
It is not recommended to use a GPS to the Golf Club as the
software will not necessarily direct you to the proper gate. Any
DOD registered (with sticker) vehicle may access to Ft Belvoir
from any open gate (Kingman Gate is most convenient).
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
December 13, 2006—BMWBMW Membership Meeting
and Elections—Hunter Hotel, Newington, VA; additional details
and directions to be posted on the Events Forum.
http://bmwbmw.org/forum/viewforum.php?f=15
January 13, 2997—BMWBMW’s Holiday Party—The
Club’s Holiday Dinner is set for the evening of Saturday, January
13, 2007, and will be held at the Fort Belvoir Golf Club, 8450
Beulah St., Bldg. 2920, Fort Belvoir VA 22060-5423. Details will
be posted in future issues of BTS and the on-line Events Forum.
January 12-24, 2007– Cycle World Motorcycle Show
Washington Convention Center; http://www.motorcyleshows.com
January 12-14 2007 24th Annual Winter Rally in FL—
WINTERRALLY@bmwnef.org
February 2007—Morton’s is Going to Mexico!
MotoDiscovery and Morton’s BMW are partnering on custom
tour to Mexico. Details found at (mexico@mortonsbmw.com or
540-891-9844 or MotoDiscovery (www.motodiscovery.com or
800-233-0564.
Events for 2007—Check the Club’s forum regarding signup
deadlines for long-distance and other MC events for 2007. Note
that many LD events have registration dates at the end of this year
or early in ‘07.

General Membership Meeting Cont’d from page 11
Electrical Tech Day. Anton Largiarder reported on a Tech
Day held at Jed and Nancy Hargrave’s farm in mid-October. The
primary objective was electrical “clean-up”. As new electrical
devices are added to bikes, the wiring can resemble spaghetti,
causing problems when servicing the bike. Anton suggests
running wires with existing wires or along brake lines. Several
club members did the clean-up, while others installed new
electrical devices and fuse boxes. Members should schedule
through Mike Wakefield, the Tech Chair, if they would like to
host a Tech Day.
Rides. Ed Phelps asked members to turn in their DVD by
tomorrow documenting their results in the current contest. He is
currently planning next year’s rides.
Square Route Rally. Jim Bade is planning the 33rd SRR for
next June, and hopes to use a historical theme. He asked members
to look for old pictures from early SRRs, or old BTS copies. The
same theme will be used at the Club’s table at Open Houses in the
coming year.
Pictures for Holiday Party. Ray Sufcyznski asked members
to send him pictures of themselves or others to be used in the slide
presentation at the Holiday Party.
Mileage Contest. Mike reminded the members that the
mileage contest ends on December 10, and they should submit
their mileage online at BMWBMW.org.
After a brief open session, the meeting adjourned at noon.

Note: Official BMWBMW events are preceded by “BMWBMW.” The events listed above can be either official
BMWBMW events or events unrelated to BMWBMW which historically have been of interest to our membership.
December 2006
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BMW BIKERS OF METROPOLITAN WASHINGTON
Application for Membership/Change of Address
Please check the appropriate box
_ New Member
_ Renewal
_Change of Address
Because I can’t read Between the Spokes on the club’s website, I require a paper copy.

Motorcycles
Name _________________________________________________
Associate ______________________________________________
Street _________________________________________________
City, State, ZIP _________________________________________
Occupation ____________________________________________
Phone Home (____) __________ Work (____) ___________
E-mail: ________________________(required for eBTS notification)

#1 ________________________
#2 ________________________
#3 ________________________
Total BMW miles ridden:________
Referred to BMWBMW by:

BMW MOA :___________
BMW RA #: ___________
AMA #: _______________

Age group:
_ 16-25
_ 46-55
_ 26-35
_56+
_ 36-45

__________________________

MEMBERSHIP DUES

I’d be willing to help with the
following areas or committees:
_ Government affairs
_ Membership
_ Newsletter
_ Sales
_ Meetings & events

(Year, Model, Mileage)

_
_
_
_
_

Rally
Rides
Safety
Technical
Internet

Regular Member
Associate Member

$20.00/year
$7.50/year

Dues may be paid for 1, 2, or 3 years. Associate members must reside at the same address as the
regular member. Associate members receive membership card, pin, and decal and have voting privileges if
age 16 or over, but do not receive separate newsletters or other mailings.

Make check payable to BMWBMW and send it with this form to:
Nancy Oswald, 1933 Frederick Rd, Baltimore, MD 21228
12/01/2005

Between the Spokes
c/o Nancy Oswald
1933 Frederick Road
Baltimore, MD 21228
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